During the last half decade, hundreds of scientists from many countries have been studying the samples, photographs, and instrumental data returned from the moon by the Apollo and Luna programs. These studies have placed significant limits on chemical, petrologic, and physical parameters, on the time of many events, and on the rate of many processes and are giving greater insight into the natural processes that formed the moon and shaped its surface. Increasingly, it is being recognized that very similar processes governed the origin and evolution of planetary bodies throughout the solar system. Spacecraft have extended our sensors to all the terrestrial planets, and the insights gained from Apollo dominate our interpretation of the photographic and instrumental data returned from these bodies.
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A major accomplishment of the Apollo and Luna programs is the transformation of planetary science from a discipline with important but untestable ideas to one in which the questions are both important and testable. Measurements on returned lunar samples, surface observations by astronauts, data from orbital and surface instruments, and orbital photographs have settled generations old controversies, which were stimulated by the extreme positions taken by men with equally great scientific intuition and eloquence but few facts.
Some earlier speculations have been contradicted and are now forgotten, while others have been made to look like axiomatic truths. Almost forgotten now is the intensity of the controversy on such subjects as the 'cold old Copyright ¸ 1975 by the American Geophysical Union. moon' versus the 'hot young moon,' the depth to which a spacecraft might sink into uncompacted dust, the volcanic origin of craters and mare, the importance of water in shaping the mare and producing other topographic features, whether accumulated radiation would be released explosively as the astronaut touched the lunar surface, the presumption of a constant cratering rate throughout lunar history, the possibility of exotic lifeforms at depth in the drill cores even when none had been found in surface samples, the assertions that the dark color of certain lunar mountains is due to the abundance of carbon and that tectites come from the moon, etc. The answers may now seem obvious to the young scientists of today, but such controversies consumed countless manhours and thousands of printed pages during Apollo planning.
The flood of published lunar research has inundated even those scientists actively involved in lunar studies. In this review article, neither an attempt at a comprehensive listing of the papers nor a highly condensed survey of the research seems useful. A number of comprehensive papers have appeared recently which collectively provide both an excellent synthesis of lunar science and a good entree into the important literature. Hence this article will review a selected group of these papers.
Four of the selected papers can be combined to provide a comprehensive and generally acceptable model for the formation and evolution of the moon. Although the four papers were authored by geophysicists, geochemists, and petrologists, they are basically compatible and interdepen- the therma] evolution of Mars, Venus, Mercury, and the moon, starting from cosmochemical condensation models and using an assortment of geological, geochemical, and geophysical data to constrain both the present-day temperature profiles and the thermal histories of the planets • interiors. Data and samples from the Apollo mission impose particularly strong constraints on the therma] evolution of the moon, and these are carefully discussed and documented in this paper. Lunar heat flow, electrical conductivity, seismic velocities and attenuations at various depths, lunar viscosity, seismicity, and tectonism provide evidence of the present-day temperatures and are manifestations of the internal structure. Magnetized lunar rocks, the differentiated lunar crust, the abundance of heat-producing elements, and the chronology of lunar magmatic activity indicate the therma] state earlier in lunar history. The calculated therma] models include sufficient melting to account for the extensive differentiation and upward concentration of radioactive heat sources early in lunar history. As the overlying lithosphere thickened, the top of the zone of extensive melting deepened with time, and the zone disappears a short time after the youngest-known mare filling. According to the model, the moon is cooling at present, but the deep interior may still be partially molten.
Such therma] models, constrained by the lunar data, can be useful tools for examining the effect of planetary size on the duration of high tectonic activity. This model predicts that the moon and Mercury are probably both inactive at the present time. Mars, intermediate in size, is probably still moderately active, whereas Venus may today have tectonic processes similar to those occurring on the earth. Taylor and Jak3s [1974] have combined data on the major, minor, and trace element chemistry with petrologic, geochronologic, and geophysical constraints into a comprehensive model for the geochemical evolution of the moon. A more extended consideration and compilation of supporting data will be in the forthcoming book Lunar Science: A Post-Apollo View [Taylor, 1975] . This model has received genera] acceptance by many lunar scientists, although probably none of them would agree with all details, and is providing a framework for the discussion and testing of new ideas.
The mode] assumes, and the paper argues, that the moon accreted from volatile-depleted refractory material, that the accretion was homogeneous, and that accretional melting involved most or all of the moon. Crystallization formed a chilled surface layer underlain by (1) an anorthite rich cumulate layer, (2) a layer containing residual liquid rich in Ba, U, K, REE, P, Th, etc., and (3) a pyroxene-olivine-spinel rich cumulate layer, resulting in a moon systematically zoned in both major and minor elements. During the first half-billion years of lunar history, intense meteorite bombardment pulverized and mixed the upper zones to great depths. The residual liquid-containing layer may be mixed upward by magmatic intrusion or mechanically by impact events. Rb-Sr mineral isochrons not only provide the current basic chronology of lunar evolution utilized in all the models discussed but impose rigorous constraints on lunar petrogenetic models. Albee and Gancarz [1975] summarize these data, discuss the isotopic evidence for large-scale differentiation at about 4.6 eons, and show that in most rocks, only very limited fractionation occurred during the subsequent evolution of most lunar rocks. These constraints are generally compatible with, although not explicitly included in, the preceding models.
An important lunar problem, one with implications for the study of other planets and of the sun's energetic particle history, involves the development of the lunar regolith. Models utilizing the measured micrometeorite flux have resulted in rates and mixing characteristics quite different than those for models utilizing measured abundance of neutron or cosmic ray produced isotopes. Resolution of these differences is necessary before the full potential of the core samples can be utilized to extend the record of the cosmic ray and high-energy particle flux back in The details of this evolutionary sequence are clearly dependent on Apollo results and stand in sharp contrast to the pre-Apollo interpretations of the similar photogeologic sequence on the moon. That sequence was interpreted by two common, nearly opposing pre-Apollo schools of thought: (1) the moon was geologically active throughout most of its history, or (2) the moon was essentially dead shortly after its formaLion. Where the moon originated is still not resolved, but it is certain that lunar science has 'given a vast new insight into the processes that formed' all the terrestrial planets and shaped their surfaces.
